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Abstract
Pulsed laser sources facilitate various applications, including efficient material removal in different scientific and industrial 
applications. Commercially available laser systems in the field typically use a focused laser beam of 10–20 μm in diameter. 
In line with the ongoing trends of miniaturization, we have developed a picosecond fiber laser-based system combining 
fast beam deflection and tight focusing for material processing and optical applications. We have predicted and verified the 
system’s precision, resolution, and minimum achievable feature size for material processing applications. The analysis of 
the laser’s performance requirements for the specific applications of high-precision laser processing is an important aspect 
for further development of the technique. We have predicted and experimentally verified that maximal edge roughness of 
single-micrometer-sized features was below 200 nm, including the laser’s energy and positioning stability, beam deflection, 
the effect of spot spacing, and efficient isolation of mechanical vibrations. We have demonstrated that a novel fiber laser 
operating regime in bursts of pulses increases the laser energy stability. The results of our research improve the potential of 
fiber laser sources for material processing applications and facilitate their use through enabling the operation at lower pulse 
energies in bursts as opposed to single pulse regimes.
1 Introduction
Pulsed laser sources have been used for various material 
processing applications in both scientific and industrial 
environments. Historically, the use and comparison of ultra-
short pulse laser sources began with investigation of abla-
tion of solids [1]. The field has evolved through numerous 
fundamental studies, for example [2–9]. The advantages of 
using picosecond or shorter laser pulses have been recog-
nized and evaluated in said studies regarding the localized 
energy deposition, reduced heat effects, precise structure 
definition, ability to structure transparent materials through 
multiphoton processes, and low ablation thresholds. Con-
temporary ultra-short pulse lasers are also used in industrial 
applications due to an achievable high structure quality and 
throughput [10, 11]. In recent studies, desirable effects of 
novel laser operation regimes have been recognized, such as 
the use of double pulses [11, 12] or bursts of pulses [13–18].
Commercially available laser systems in the field of 
material processing typically use a focused laser beam of 
10–20 μm in diameter. In line with the ongoing trends of 
miniaturization in industry and emerging scientific disci-
plines such as nanophotonics, micro- and nanofluidics, and 
nanoelectronics, already several laser direct structuring 
devices for sub-micrometer lithography [19] and selective 
laser-induced wet etching of glass [20] have been developed. 
Our aim has been to design and evaluate an experimental 
laser direct microstructuring device for material processing 
applications, capable of manufacturing single-micrometer-
sized structures or smaller in an accessible and chemical-free 
prototyping platform.
We have used our own picosecond fiber laser source to 
achieve the desired laser output. Fiber lasers are currently 
known for high average powers and exceptional beam quality 
[21], but their design becomes difficult and expensive if a 
high peak power, which may be reached with energetic pico-
second or shorter laser pulses, is necessary. The combina-
tion of tight laser beam focusing, needed to achieve single-
micrometer features, and operation in bursts in pulses both 
circumvent this limitation and facilitate the use of a fiber 
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laser. Tight focusing results in the required laser fluences 
at relatively low pulse energies, while operation in bursts 
of pulses contributes as well as long as the effect of a burst 
of pulses is at least comparable to a single pulse of equal 
total energy. The latter has been proven to hold true by other 
groups [13, 15] and our previous research [16].
We have identified the sources of beam instabilities on 
the sample that cannot be omitted by the device setup. While 
mechanical vibrations can be isolated using an optical table, 
the laser beam positioning and pulse energy stability, the 
beam steering mechanism, and geometrical effects of spot 
spacing must be sufficiently low by design. We have meas-
ured the laser properties and have predicted the resulting 
structure edge roughness according to the beam shape and 
size used, as well as the optical setup between the laser 
source and the sample. We have analyzed the laser’s per-
formance requirements for the specific application of high-
precision laser processing. We have experimentally verified 
the device precision, repeatability, and isolation of mechani-
cal vibrations, and compared the predictions with properties 
of actual structures in a thin indium tin oxide (ITO) layer. 
The results show that our fiber laser setup fulfills the require-
ment to achieve the needed degree of precision for optical 
applications and thin-layer material processing with a single-
micrometer feature size.
2  Experimental device
We have designed and evaluated an experimental direct 
laser microstructuring device, consisting of our own pico-
second fiber-amplifier-based pulsed laser source [22], 
beam guiding optics including acousto-optic deflectors 
(AODs), automated sample movement table, CAD soft-
ware, and control electronics. The setup was designed for 
laser processing with nanometer resolution and single-
micrometer feature size. The requirements were fulfilled 
using custom driver electronics and AODs for beam 
deflection (DTSXY400, AA Opto-Electronic) to circum-
vent the limitations of laser beam positioning with either 
scanner-based or table-based systems (limit on precision 
due to induced vibrations and mechanical acceleration).
The maximal repositioning frequency was defined by 
the active aperture of AODs and was up to 100 kHz. This 
also limits the highest repetition frequency of the laser 
if operation with single pulses is chosen. In the experi-
ment, the AODs were synchronized to the fiber laser using 
external triggering at a working repositioning frequency of 
approximately 83.3 kHz (labelled fb in Fig. 1). The beam 
deflection efficiency was around 50% across the field after 
applying an equalization algorithm to compensate for the 
AODs native angular variations of deflection efficiency. 
The laser source was working at a 532 nm wavelength and 
was able to output tunable bursts of 65 ps pulses. Each 
time a deflection angle was set on the AODs, a single burst 
of 1, 5, 10, or 20 laser pulses (or PPB—pulses per burst) 
was transmitted to the defined spot on the material. The 
intra-burst repetition rate used was 40 MHz, labelled fi in 
Fig. 1. Operation in bursts of pulses is thus defined as a 
regime where a quick succession of pulses repeats with a 
lower repetition frequency fb. Each burst was appropriately 
compensated to achieve approximately equal pulse ener-
gies throughout the burst.
We have focused the laser beam using a 20× magnifica-
tion microscope objective (Nikon Plan Fluor 20×/0.5). The 
calculated focused beam diameter was below 1 μm, with 
a corresponding Rayleigh range of approximately 2 μm. 
Using the AODs have given us a working scan field size of 
300 × 300 μm2. With a combination of sample movement 
and compensation of the detected final table position, we 
were able to precisely combine multiple scan fields over cen-
timeter distances. A schematic illustration of the experimen-
tal device setup is shown in Fig. 1, including a representation 
of stitched scan fields on the material.
Fig. 1  Schematic representation of the experimental device setup. Scan fields on the thin-layer material are marked with dashed red lines; fast 
laser processing with AODs happens inside a single scan field, while sample movement is required to reach subsequent fields. BE beam expander
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The desired microstructure shape was rasterized on rec-
tangular grid with a variable spacing to ensure an optimal 
overlapping of the burst positions on the material (called 
spot spacing—s). Typical spot spacing used for line struc-
tures was 0.2 and 0.4–0.6 μm for surface processing. The 
typical spot spacing parameters result in high processing 
speeds with respect to the device accuracy and beam diam-
eter, being 17 mm/s for contour lines and 0.03 mm2/s for sur-
faces. After rasterization, the calculated laser beam positions 
were sent to the AODs in a randomly mixed order. Such 
regime has proven to be efficient for material processing in 
our previous research [23]. Combined heat accumulation due 
to absorption of previous bursts and the resulting shielding 
[24] have been minimized as well in this way as subsequent 
bursts are spatially isolated. We have shown in our previous 
work [16] that during a burst, the accumulation of heat in the 
tightly localized volume around the laser spot on the mate-
rial governs the increased ablation efficiency, while particle 
shielding reduces it.
We have used optical microscopy and atomic force 
microscopy for the sample analysis. The AFM has enabled 
us to measure the structure edge roughness with a single 
nanometer precision, while optical measurements give a 
broader view of the structures and scan field stitching. The 
complete removal of the target layer can be judged from 
changes of the optical properties, such as reflectivity or 
transmissivity.
3  Manufacturing precision
The limitations of precise single-micrometer-sized feature 
manufacture with a fiber laser source were considered, ana-
lyzed, and divided according to the source of origin. The 
laser source outputs a laser beam that has a distinct posi-
tioning stability and the operation in bursts of pulses results 
in a distinct burst energy stability. The positioning system 
defines both the positioning accuracy and geometrical effects 
due to the spot spacing of two neighboring pulses. Finally, 
the limiting effect of mechanical stability was predicted and 
experimentally verified.
Geometrical effects are a result of CAD algorithms used 
to define the designed structure on the material. The design 
is rasterized to points on a square grid with a defined inter-
spot distance. Two neighboring burst locations on the mate-
rial are, therefore, separated by that distance (labelled s in 
Fig. 2a). As the effect of a single burst is, in general, circular 
in shape, this results in edge roughness δ. The scaling of 
edge roughness with increasing spot spacing is presented 
in Fig. 2a.
The fiber laser design used was based on a gain-switched 
seed diode, multiple fiber amplification stages, and a final 
second harmonic generation stage. While the gain switch 
diodes exhibit high timing stability, defined by the electric 
circuitry used [25], the pulse-to-pulse energy stability is on 
the order of ± 1% [26]. Multiple amplification stages work as 
positive feedback loops and thus decrease the energy stabil-
ity. A hypothesis was used that single pulse operation will 
be inferior to multi-pulse bursts in terms of burst energy 
stability. For example, ten pulses in a burst cause averaging 
effects resulting from consecutive pulses passing through 
the amplification stages at high repetition rates (40 MHz). 
The resulting burst energy stability is thus expected to be 
significantly improved for multi-pulse burst mode operation.
Laser burst energy stability was measured using a Thor-
labs PDA36A-EC amplified Si photodetector. The laser 
beam was focused with a 100 mm lens to achieve a spot 
size about one-third of the detector size, ensuring that the 
Fig. 2  a Graph of calculated structure edge roughness as a function of 
spot spacing for the experimentally used spot size of 1 µm. b Graph 
of structure edge roughness as a function of average laser power, cal-
culated from the measured maximal burst-to-burst energy variations 
(applies to laser ablation of thin materials). c Graph of structure edge 
roughness as a function of average laser power, calculated from the 
measured standard deviation of burst energy variations (applies to 
laser ablation of thick materials)
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whole spatial energy distribution was inside the detector’s 
active area. Linear response of the detector to the varia-
tions in short laser pulse energy was cross verified using a 
power meter to compare the measured average power with 
the measured average burst energy. The measured varia-
tions of the burst energy were recalculated to variations of 
the focused spot radius. We have used an assumption that 
the ablation threshold is at the steepest part of the Gauss-
ian spatial energy distribution. The Gaussian radial energy 
distribution E(r) was defined by the following:
to calculate the radius variation Δr caused by the burst 
energy variation using the following equation:
In the equations, the Gaussian beam radius is repre-
sented with w0 , E0 is peak energy and ΔEb is burst energy 
variation. Combining the equations and taking into 
account the linear dependence of peak energy and burst 
energy ( E0 = 2Eb∕PPB ), the final radial variation of the 
focused Gaussian beam due to burst energy variations can 
be expressed as follows:
where Eb is the total burst energy. The variations of the 
effective radial size as a function of burst energy are shown 
in Fig. 2b, c for different PPB settings. For thin materials, 
where a single burst removes the whole material thickness, 
the edge roughness is calculated from the highest measured 
burst-to-burst energy difference, as shown in Fig. 2b. For 
thick materials, where multiple bursts are needed to cre-
ate the final structure edge, the edge roughness is averaged 
and thus calculated from the measured standard deviation 
of burst energy variations, as shown in Fig. 2c. Both cri-
teria show a similar finding that operation in longer bursts 
of pulses ensures a more stable operation of the fiber laser 
source, compared at equal average powers and a fixed burst 





















powers reached during longer bursts and leads to a lower 
structure edge roughness.
The laser positioning stability was measured using a 
quadrant photodiode (OSI Optoelectronics, SPOT-9DMI). 
With the detector positioned in the focal plane of a 100 mm 
lens, we have created comparable conditions for the meas-
urement of instability effects as after focusing through the 
microscope objective. The maximum measured instability 
was below 15% of the beam radius for all laser parameters. 
We have used the same laser parameter set compared to the 
energy stability measurements presented in Fig. 2b, c. The 
device’s optical setup increases the beam radius for a fac-
tor of six before focusing, and thus, the angles are reduced 
equivalently. The resulting structure edge roughness due to 
beam pointing instability was estimated to be below 20 nm 
after focusing though a 20×/0.5 microscope objective. The 
highest predicted edge roughness values due to the laser 
source and beam guiding with AODs (taken from our previ-
ous work [16]) are summarized in Table 1. Inhomogeneity 
of the material itself or that of the ablation process was not 
taken into account.
The experimental results showing the system’s precision, 
smallest consistently achievable feature size, and the result-
ing edge roughness are combined in Fig. 3. The array of 
holes made by a single burst per spot in a 250 nm layer of 
gold on glass stretches for several millimeters in each direc-
tion, demonstrating the capability of the system to achieve 
homogeneous and repeatable results over larger surfaces. 
The precision of AODs within a scan field is combined with 
a system for sample movement, sample position analysis, 
and precise tuning of the exact position of the next scan 
field with AODs. The red dashed lines mark the edges of 
scan field and the structure’s periodicity is retained with 
an estimated error well below 1 µm. The missing holes are 
fabricated on purpose to stress the periodicity of the array. 
The line structures in an ITO layer on glass were structured 
to demonstrate the precise ablation of thin-layer materials, 
widely used in modern electronic applications (i.e., touch-
screens and photovoltaics [27]). The upper part of Fig. 3b 
shows the effect of un-damped mechanical vibrations, lead-
ing to a worsened feature edge roughness and an increased 
feature size. After damping, the achieved feature size and 
edge roughness are in good agreement with the predicted 
Table 1  Summary of measured 
and predicted values for 
structure edge roughness at 
different laser parameters from 
the identified sources
Source of edge roughness 1 PPB 5 PPB 10 PPB 20 PPB
Maximal burst energy variations ≤ 400 nm ≤ 200 nm ≤ 140 nm ≤ 80 nm
Standard deviation of the average burst 
energy
≤ 160 nm ≤ 70 nm ≤ 30 nm ≤ 20 nm
Laser’s positioning stability ≤ 20 nm
Spot spacing 10–100 nm (spot spacing 200–600 nm; typical)
AOD beam positioning accuracy ≤ 1 nm
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values—the spot size of 1 µm leads to a typical feature size 
of 1 µm and the edge roughness in thin material is below 
200 nm (bottom part of Fig. 3b). AFM measurements were 
performed to verify the optical microscopy observations, 
the result is shown in Fig. 3c. Small irregular features on 
the structure edge (on the order of 100 nm) are a result of 
irregularities of the material or the ablation process. The pre-
viously predicted and optically observed edge roughness of 
around 200 nm or less has been confirmed in this way, with 
a measured standard deviation of edge coordinate equal to 
70 nm (using Bruker NanoScope Analysis 1.40 software and 
the data illustrated in Fig. 3c). The ability to create single-
micrometer-sized structures across multiple scan fields in 
thin-layer materials is demonstrated in Fig. 4.
4  Discussion and conclusions
We have designed, evaluated, analyzed, and experimentally 
verified a picosecond fiber laser-based experimental device 
combining fast beam deflection and tight focusing. We 
have demonstrated that operation in bursts of 5–20 pulses 
improves the burst-to-burst energy stability of the laser and 
thus leads to an improved structure quality. This is a result of 
using lower pulse energies that are still sufficient for mate-
rial processing applications due to both tight focusing of the 
laser beam and a comparable or even improved laser ablation 
efficiency while using bursts. The latter was demonstrated 
in our previous work [16]. Operation in bursts of pulses in 
combination with AOD-based beam steering also enables a 
higher throughput by increasing the effective repetition rate 
while working at the same repositioning frequency, which 
cannot be realized without burst mode operation.
We have predicted the combined effects of laser beam 
focusing, laser operation inaccuracy, the beam steering 
mechanism, and the geometrical effect of spot spacing, all 
together defining and limiting the typical feature size and 
structure edge roughness. We have confirmed the estimated 
values through fabrication of structures in thin-layer materi-
als, resulting in approximately 1 µm-sized features with sub-
200 nm edge roughness. The precision of scan field stitching 
and mechanical vibration dampening have both been verified 
by the experimental device setup. The flexible design of a 
custom fiber laser source in combination with the sophisti-
cated beam steering setup provides a new tool for material 
processing and optical applications. The results show that 
our fiber laser setup fulfills to achieve the needed precision 
for processing with a single-micrometer feature size.
Fig. 3  a Optical image of a large array of holes, fabricated in a thin 
gold layer (250 nm) on glass using a single burst per spot. Scale bar 
equals to 100  µm. b Optical images of a laser processed ITO layer 
on glass, scale bar equals to 5 µm. Un-damped mechanical vibrations 
results are shown in the upper part, while vibrations were damped for 
the bottom part. ITO has a higher reflectivity than glass and appears 
brighter [28]. c AFM measurement of the ITO edge roughness after 
laser processing, scale bar equals to 1 µm. Brighter parts correspond 
to the ITO layer. The laser was focused on the material surface in 
all cases, while the total fluence delivered to the material was up to 
200 J/cm2 due to pulse overlap
Fig. 4  Optical image of a high-precision structure manufactured in an 
ITO layer (brighter parts), stretching across multiple scan field seam-
lessly stitched together. The scale bar equals 50 µm
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